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nxt 	I mention in the enclosed law amuse you, the warner part. 

c,:f_tor when 	 his ohauffeur I refer to louk.. 
hu-erlete 

.  	.cAmg fro cA:al cal:.tingd and it was the official car in which he 

11.7.20. boot*Fldlia:cy that L'aamor komt in the open, in galldin jogs, on e mahogany 

hool:nhc1:: mai.. fur him in the Dent, carpenter shop. When I nee pace for 

amly.!:! that nhop for a act of shelves. I wa:: told I could get one rich 

a 	if I (BA not miut th; bieRdsh. That is how i  learned what thoSe many rings from 

uhish.:y came from. And would be hidden by the galleys anyway. flue I could get it 

right away. 

I had gotten behind in my work because the liopartment of Justiee had borrowed um 

from tho Senate for itimoet sensational lawsuit of that era, again. "Bloody "orlon" 

County, .Lentuchy, coal operatefs and their deputized gunthugs. When aster four months 

or work with DJ and the FBI dawn there I needEd help borrowed a 35,ot-IvErfrom the 

Gcwrsman!;Printin.0 office. Jeff Burnett, a good of boy from Independence, NO, was loaned 

to me. Soon he was drunk after very long lunches. lie and (l'arner had struck up a frind-

sap on an elevator, garner invited him around for some of that good corn whiskey and 

it became a daily event. 

&mar did have open house with his bootleg white lightening. Which was not white, 

it wan clonr. liked it, toy I bought itIegilli'legally. With the most honest lqlping 

I can romembor, Singing Sam: "The whiskey in this bottle is warranted not to be more than 

F50 days old." 

ny, m5dco, if you had aeon those-irbedraaan. and hungry veterans walking to Washing-

ton from all over the country, tycin fed when they ate by people who had little and felt 

fur them: They slept Ore they could, regardless of weather. Bands of them from all over, 

svollin,; at thcfcamo together. And it was l'ouglas lIcAttbur who was in charge of the 

army that actually did shoot them to chase them out-Of the District. 

People boui;hi stock on margin then, very little margin, leading to the reforms that 

aro being wiped out. Hundreds killed themselves, many by jumping out of windows. The most 

popular song or tho day was Vrother, Can you Spare a -Dime?" 

rt va_p Hoove- and the GOP record for the previous decade that elected FDR, ntc.V 

Garner. 

It wa:: nothing at all like what Udachum makes up, the situation in wich the GOP 

hillod the recent legislation. 



•
e ' 

W/4)1 A‘ 	6,4/audit, 
Hlutory i, never good enough for Itey "eachum so for his own purposes he improves C)7 

it,rn in his mistitled Raw Asa column, the raw deal he invented and attributed to the 

Democrats at the time gii„ the Great Depression that began in 1929. 

iicachum '.irites his coluVhalf off which is on that subject hqm_little understands 

withou t mention of (.44n Calvin Coolege, the President whose policies were the di-act 

cause of tha Depression. LL:-) also blames it on the innocent people who suffered front it 

"However, in rage at haVing itsielftfinflicted balloon birst, the electorate..." 

lie invents a new Herbert Hoover for his column, too, perhaps because if Hoover slerE 

claimed to have been a Quaker bt3 had to be good, and with it invents for Hoover chat 
/YAWaryka 

he did not have and offor, any/(;ogram dto alleviate the national agony." 

	 licachum, who admits he was an Vinfciat" then, I was an adult. 1  kney th 
'kttcle ,w d10.414d 

(vIrnerrilf;htly when he was vice pre;ddent., And his chaleffeur he sent in his official 

car to 'Jost Vrcinia twice a week to brink! back 	moonshine coral( liskey Garner prefered, 4 

two wicker baskets of gallon jugs of it each trip. I worked for the Senate then. I oven 

ininrited the Hoover ho, ,ksholf Iihen the rings from the jups cot to be uno#ichtly. Garner 

was a real tooth character.) 

Hut FUR did not select Garner as his rmaning mate because he was Speaker of the House. 
a • 

41.ea1_ politics in not that siJAple. iDIt picked Garner because as an milt ultra-cpnservative 

Ira could apaal to a part of the electorate ltat did not co for FDIC. 

As just about all Pretiidoatial candidates do. 

Roman pielCod Liberal Republican Loma Richard Weicher the first time and then the 

Gocwge push who had, correctly as it happens, castigated iteagan's economic programs as 

"Yoodoo economics." 	picked Johnson because he could, appeal in the South.as JFK did 

not. 

Hoover's record abroad as ah4L.14,u4i+-ar humanitariak was excellent. I can rememb!,r 

as a school boy that we were taking canned food to school so he could feed "the starving 

Lrmendano." 

Lut as daxstie policies were the exact opposite. 



et, 
W;tneas his calling out the army to atck, shboiiiirieal bullets, at the Veterans 

A 
4- 

of Uorld War I whooe familiar; were starbing and they held a march on Washington from all 

over the oountry to art the 4nus they had been mp primised and -Hoover denied them. les, 

he had starvin, veterians of that war shot at by the army when they were encamped on 

tho anacootia flats in an effort to pressure thernaher admintstration to keop4 

tZeesobligation to ,:ivo them the 	bonus they needed for their kids not to starve. 
PV 

and rather tlgsr., Ydostroying" the none-existing hoover program to bootstrap the nation, 
A71/41 

vhal he hetd a coo5Aructivo program the Democratq'ongres 	it. Such as the 

Reoonstr4etioyr Parolee  Corporation, to-finance what could not be financed through nor-

mal bantHuo. channels. Dot being an "infant" then 1  knew its general counsel who laid 

the foundation for its enormous help when Mead War II came. iind my wife, also not then 

an infant, orked for it. 

Tho truth is the exact op-posito of heachum's exerige for inventing his "flaw Peale": 
Herbert 

"... the deotruction 41t,n2eosional Democrats dealt the country while ruining Hoover's 

reputation. an had no reputation to ruin when after ea/I:W.0114g saying ho would put 

tV0 cbiokeno in every pot he actually used they to shoot starving HI* American 

dt veterans who ha 

	

	r their country when they had the temerity to ask what wan t40 

Coe them to feed their .amilies, if only temporarily. 
-PAO 

hoover 	not 1.57.61.; "the great humani  tarian," as "each= writes. "el wan in 

fqct known as thegreat engineer. but as Preoidont ho had no engite4ring at all to over-

Oomc what Republican policies had brouJat bbout, only hewing that same line. That and 

Lh' look of controls on getting rich without the money to back up the stocks bouJit 

marke.L was climbirwl; is the: immediat cause of the Groat Depression, hover 

lint 	L,b= oharo of reopeanibility for it and be hadnI t the olighteut idea how to 

work and load tht country out of it. That is what elected. 	not any imagined Cactus 

.rnor loaderohip in the house. 

Lnd leading to Mat terrible depression, the Republioarir controlled both liousesof 

the Volt..x.:rio,„ 	aeall it eve pasoed any legislation they wanted. 

rool "Raw d !al" if.: i-.4.eachoil's in again rewriting our history for his own pw.Toses. 



0.1shonestica/4-jaicamparing i. t with what he invented to attribute to Garner. Read the 

Or, honchuin justifies what they did to ock the attempt to limit electoral 

.41-7  

Uhich not infrequently includ, his telling us .how all-knowing he is about just 

about A/thin.; and everything. 

ln t1,1.:1_ column ho invented his "Raw deal" to appear to be balanced in his theism 

of the GOP's 1514ttc o2 "fiiiibuste.im; to death last seek a proposl t to tighten regis-

tration and di closure rules for all lobbyists and ban them from giving free meals and 

oth r gifts to cougressugn." 

In a singld paraLraph he refers to "the GOP nabobs4r who did that as "hr. Garner' di 

spiritual succeors" and ac "Garner-lilze in their ambitions." 

This is like his blaming the average American for the great 1)cproesion: 

"However, in rage at tha having the self-inornmmd inflated balloon burst, the electorate 

duped all over the president," Hoover. 

Lost of the electorate in those days of Heachum's infancy could not afford butter, 

leav alone stocks and bonds. They bought udcolored margerine, ladled off of blocks, with 

the coloring suplilied separately, for about ten cents a pound. Wages for most people 
.416 

were so low one of 21R's r:::forms with his rational jtecovery administration was to have 

a uinimtim .:ac,.!) of ,14 a week. I can recall worldng Saturdays when i was in high school 

6 Eof • 4 .00, fro,-.1 8 in the morning until 10 at night, brown-bagging for lunch and supper. 

for the averar,e American, most by very far of heachum's "electorate," buying stocks was 
ha9"1  

lac pie in the sky. They did. not and they could not. 

no acu says "It may be ix:latices to 0,,eculate-the Raw Deal unleashed. by (I.arney) 

... mar have de:Aroyed whatever chance thr natio.' had 4hoading off the gross tragedy" 

• P 
of the great Ippression."wct te" is hardly the word for it. Tbis and the Democrats 

"rmilitn: Herbert hoover's reputation." Both of these and his other pontifications are 

ri6iculous, preposterous. 

Thu true "Raw deal" 	trusting readers who did not 
_bribed/1415 

y 	are hi 	uu uled ;l :10e0),Ea71w-":,1-170 eachum'a justification of 

live thcii4e/thone terrible 

the GOP "nabobs" blocking 

electoral reform. 



„(niqi? Raw deal 
Everybody knows about Franklin 

D. Roosevelt's New Deal, which 
arguably facilitated America's sur-
vival during the Great Depression. 

Very few folks have ever heard of 
what I now call "the Raw Deal,” the 
destruction congressional Demo- 
crats dealt the country while ruining 
Herbert Hoover's reputation. In my 
childhood, the former Republican 
president was the loser butt of 
countless vicious jokes. After all, 
popular opinion ran, the noted 
Quaker "caused" the depression. 

In fact, the greed that brought the 
national catastrophe was endemic 
and truly bipartisan. The GOP re-
ceived (and deserved) major share 
of the blame simply because it was 
the majority that controlled both 
Congress and the White House during 
the 1920s. (Disabled Woodrow Wil-
son's final term slopped over into the 
first two years.) 

Mr. Hoover took office only some 
seven months before Wall Street's 
roof fell in. However, in rage at 
having its self-inflated balloon burst, 
the electorate dumped all over the 
president. In 1931, triumphant 
Democrats elected U.S. Speaker 
John "Cactus Jack" Garner, a 
vengeful and brutally petty Texan. 

In retaliation for his party's past 
failures and with both eyes fixed on 
the 1932 presidential race, Mr. Gar-
ner swung his new power to cripple 
and crush every attempt by the GOP 
incumbent to alleviate the national 
agony. 

For two years Mr. Hoover twisted 
in the wind. The man whose great 
fame derived from saving many of 
post-World War I Europe's millions 
from starvation was reduced to 
helplessness while his own people 
headed for the new decade's hopeless 
unemployment and gut-wrenching 
hunger. 

It may be pointless to speculate the 
Raw Deal unleashed by the speaker 
and his minions in both houses may 
have destroyed whatever chance the 
nation had of heading off the gross 
tragedy that followed. But it's safe to 
say men, women and children suf-
fered needlessly in order to "buy" 
the Texan his terms as Mr. 
Roosevelt's running mate. 

Interestingly, many who have 
never heard how Mr. Garner 
climbed onto the White House back 
porch know all about the low regard 
he held for his last high office. The 

vice presidency, he reportedly 
declared, was "not worth a pitcher of 
warm spit." 

As you must surmise, that 
aphorism captures how I feel about 
the politician who practiced gridlock 
with a vengeance while I was an 
infant. It also expresses exactly how 
I feel about Mr. Garner's spiritual 
successors, the GOP nabobs who 
have held Capitol Hill and the nation 

hostage to their own Garner-like 
ambition in recent months. 

Moreover, most polls and pundits I  
seem to agree Sen. Bob Dole, Rep. 
Newt Gingrich and company have a 
better than average chance of ' 
reaping rewards for deliberately and 
with malice aforethought halting the ' 
legislative process dead in is tracks. 
Time after time they raped the spirit I 
of the U.S. Constitution. 

One Republican senator explained 
flip-flopping on a reform measure he 
supported last year by telling a Sun 
reporter: "If you're looking to us to 
plead inconsistency: 
yes...Obstructionism in the defense I 
of liberty is no vice." 

The reference to Barry 
Goldwater's most famous quote, I 
which began with "extremism," I 
would win no favor with the one-time • 
GOP presidential candidate, who I 
always demonstrated a firm aver- I 

sion for subterfuge in any form. 
Under the guise of protecting 

"grass roots" rights, senate Repub-
licans filibustered to death last week 
a proposal to tighten registration and 
disclosure rules for all lobbyists and 
ban them from giving free meals and 
other gifts to congressmen. 

Among the groups that fought the 
measure with a "frenzy," according 
to the Washington Post, were such 
"grass roots" organizations as the 
National Rifle Association and the 
American Civil Liberties Union. (My 
ACLU membership resignation is in 
the mail.) 

Ironically, what Majority Leader 
George Mitchell described as a 
"nearly identical" bill passed the 
Senate with 95 votes earlier. 

Comprehensive health care 
reform, the administration's most 
ambitious undertaking, died of slow  

strangulation tnrougn a coin oination 
of GOP misinformation and the 
Democrats' failure to make the 
reform a truly bipartisan effort. As 
with bringing on the Great Depres-
sion, not all today's faults lie on a 
single side of the congressional aisle. 

Nevertheless, Republican deter-
mination to crucify Mr. Clinton and 
his party created the Washington 
paper's invocation of "frenzy," 
which evokes blood-maddened 
sharks going after wounded prey. 
The same image had come to mind 
when first I learned about Speaker 
Garner's gang attack on Mr. 
Hoover. 

There was nothing "fair" about the 
original Raw Deal. Its "turnabout" 
makes me equally sick to my stom- 
ach. I cannot believe fair-minded 
Americans will reward the modern 
Cactus Jacks by voting them even 
more power to stifle democracy. 
Still, stranger things have happened 
in the name of the republic. 


